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Background: Nurse understaffing may have several adverse con-
sequences for patients in hospitals, such as health care–associated
infections (HAIs), but there is little longitudinal evidence available
on staffing levels and HAIs with consideration of incubation times to
confirm this. Using daily longitudinal data, we analyzed temporal
associations between nurse understaffing and limited work experi-
ence, and the risk of HAIs.

Methods: The study was based on administrative data of 40 units
and 261,067 inpatient periods for a hospital district in Finland in
2013–2019. Survival analyses with moving time windows were used
to examine the association of nurse understaffing and limited work
experience with the risk of an HAI 2 days after exposure, adjusting
for individual risk factors. We reported hazard ratios (HRs) with
95% CIs.

Results: Neither nurse understaffing nor limited work experience
were associated with the overall risk of HAIs. The results were
inconsistent across staffing measures and types of HAIs, and many
of the associations were weak. Regarding specific HAI types, 1-day
exposure to low proportion of nurses with > 3 years of in-hospital
experience and low proportion of nurses more than 25 years old were
associated with increased risk of bloodstream infections (HR= 1.30;
95% CI: 1.04–1.62 and HR= 1.40; 95% CI: 1.07–1.83). Two-day
exposure to low nursing hours relative to target hours was associated
with an increased risk of surgical-site infections (HR= 2.64, 95%
CI: 1.66–4.20).

Conclusions: Data from time-varying analyses suggest that nursing
staff shortages and limited work experience do not always increase
the risk of HAI among patients.
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Many European countries face shortages of nursing
professionals.1 This may have several adverse con-

sequences for employees and patients, including an increase
in time pressure, job strain, and poor compliance with patient-
safety principles among nurses and consequently, a lower
quality of care.2–6 Longitudinal studies have consistently
shown that exposure to nurse understaffing is associated with
increased mortality risk among hospital patients.7–9 Another
serious adverse consequence of nurse understaffing for pa-
tients are health care–associated infections (HAIs),10 with the
prevalence of 7% in European acute care hospitals and 4% in
long-term care facilities.11
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Limited work experience among nurses may also be a
risk factor for patient safety. Patient risk might be further
exacerbated if understaffing is combined with limited work
experience among nursing staff, as greater work experience
may be needed to prioritize critical tasks under an excessive
workload.12 However, the few studies on the topic
have found inconsistent results. Lower levels of experience
have been associated, for example, with both a greater13 and a
lower risk14 of falls among patients, and mainly not asso-
ciated with HAIs.14,15

Empirical evidence on the associations of nurse staffing
levels and limited work experience as risk factors for HAIs
has several limitations.10,15–18 Regarding work experience,
prior studies have relied on cross-sectional designs.14,15 Few
studies have considered the temporal associations between
nurse staffing levels and the risk of HAIs in detail.17,19–21 For
example, studies have compared average staffing levels and
HAI rates at the unit or hospital level, or when measured
HAIs at the patient level, have used average staffing levels for
the entire admission period before the incident.17,22,23 For the
majority of HAIs, the minimum incubation period is
48 hours, and it has been suggested that a 2- to 4-day in-
cubation period should be considered.17 A recent US study on
administrative data found that exposure to nurse understaffing
was associated with an increased risk of HAIs 2 days later.20

In another study, based on data from Switzerland, the rate of
infected patients was associated with the nurse staffing levels
in the preceding 2–4 days but not outside of this time
window.19 However, neither study considered actualized
hours versus target hours or limited nurse work experience as
risk factors for HAIs.

The purpose of this observational study was to address
some of these limitations by examining on a daily basis with
moving time windows the extent to which nurse understaffing
and limited work experience may increase the risk of HAIs in
the context of a Nordic welfare state’s public hospitals. This
study also contributes to the measures of understaffing that
have been commonly estimated as nursing hours per patient
day in relation to the average or median level in each
ward.7,20,24 Through the utilization of administrative data of
working hours obtained via the shift-scheduling system in
hospitals, we can estimate nurse understaffing as the share of
actualized working hours in relation to the planned working
hours. We also examined whether nurse understaffing and
limited work experience were associated with specific types
of HAIs: bloodstream, Clostridium difficile, surgical site, and
pneumonia.

METHODS

Study Design
In this longitudinal study, we used register data ob-

tained from one hospital district in Finland. The hospital
district included one central university hospital and several
regional hospitals with a smaller range of services. The
analyses were based on patient and staff data (2013–2019)
from 40 units.

Data Sources
We combined information from the employee payroll

data register, which includes planned and actual working
hours from the shift-scheduling program Titania, and the
clinical database Auria,25 which includes daily information
from patient records. Patient and employee data were
linked via dates and unit codes. For most of the units, linking
was only possible for the period 2013–2019. Most of the 40
units treat both inpatients and outpatients and the services are
often organized so that the same personnel treats both patient
groups. It was therefore not possible to determine nursing
resources targeted to inpatients only. Instead, information on
both inpatients and outpatients was included in the unit-level
variables described below. However, the treatment of a pa-
tient may include inpatient and outpatient visits. In the patient
data, we focused on inpatient visits.

Patients
We included inpatient periods of patients aged 16 years

or older who were treated in the included units, for whom
there was complete information on staffing levels during their
stay, and who did not die within 2 days of admission
(N= 261,067, Fig. 1). In additional analyses, the sample was
restricted to patients who had spent at least 2 days in the
hospital (N= 232,796).

Measures
Nurse Understaffing and Limited Work Experience

We measured exposure to nurse understaffing and
limited work experience using 4 indicators based on the
working hours of registered nurses and registered practical
nurses. Following the design of Needleman et al8 and other
prior studies,7,20,24 the aim of this study was to identify days
on which nurse staffing levels were low. The first indicator
was calculated by dividing actual nursing hours by the
planned nursing hours for each unit-day, excluding unit-days
with zero planned or zero actual hours. Information on both
actual and planned hours of each shift were recorded for the
calendar day according to the starting day of the shift. We
categorized unit-days for which this proportion was <90% of
the annual unit median as having low nursing hours relative
to planned hours. To study the robustness of our findings, we
repeated the main analyses using an alternative lower cutoff
threshold of 85% and an alternative higher cutoff threshold of
95% in sensitivity analyses.

The second indicator was calculated by dividing the
total nursing hours for each unit and calendar day by the
number of patient days (1 patient day corresponds to 24 h
spend by a single patient in a unit).26 Nursing hours were
calculated based on the start and ending times of each ac-
tualized shift, and the numbers of patient days were calcu-
lated based on the start and ending times of each admission
and outpatient visit. The inpatient hours were accurate, but
the ending times of outpatient visits are approximations as
outpatients may be checked out as a group at specific times
or the visits may be automatically recorded to end at 12 PM

if not previously closed. Most of the outpatient visits were
recorded to end between 5 PM and 12 PM, suggesting that the
outpatient hours in the unit might have been overestimated.
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To reduce any bias resulting from deviating recordings, we
identified outliers in the measure “nursing hours per patient
day” using a predefined Tukey boxplot method.27 We ex-
cluded 5.5% of the unit-days in which the number of
nursing hours per patient day was exceptionally low or high,

that is, lower than the annual unit 25% percentile minus 1.5
times annual unit interquartile range or higher than 75%
percentile plus 1.5 times the interquartile range. We cate-
gorized days for which nursing hours per patient day were
< 80% of the annual unit median as low staffed and used

FIGURE 1. Inclusion criteria of the sample.
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alternative cutoff points of 75% and 85% in sensitivity
analyses.

Third, limited nurse experience was based on the pro-
portion of nurses with > 3 years of work experience in each
unit-day, based on calendar years they had nonzero working
hours in the hospital district, for example, excluding con-
tracted years during which employees were on parental leave.
As the data cover 2008 onwards and our analysis is restricted
to 2013–2019, we can assume the variable covers at a mini-
mum the employees’ most recent work experience under the
current employer. The fourth indicator was based on the
proportion of nurses more than 25 years old in each unit-day.
We categorized unit-days for which the share of nurses with
> 3 years of in-hospital experience and more than 25 years
old was <90% of the annual unit median as having a limited
nurse experience. We used alternative lower and higher cutoff
points of 85% and 95% in sensitivity analyses.

Patient-level Covariates
For each inpatient period, we adjusted for patient age,

sex, comorbidities, and certain diagnoses and medical pro-
cedures that may increase the HAI risk.5,20,28,29 The co-
morbidity index was based on the Charlson score.30,31 We
adjusted for specific diagnoses partly as in a prior study5 and
created separate variables to indicate whether a patient had
undergone any specific operation during their follow-up pe-
riods (see Table 1 and Table S1, Supplemental Digital
Content 1, http://links.lww.com/MLR/C610 for operation
codes).

Health Care–associated Infection
In Finland, the law requires that HAIs be monitored in

health care settings.32 For the hospital district from which the
data were collected, the classification of HAIs is a modified
version of the definitions provided by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC). The main outcome was the
first incident of any HAI. HAIs are typically defined as in-
fections that occur 48 hours after hospital admission at the
earliest and may be detected within a single admiss
ion or during a subsequent admission or a polyclinical
operation.33,34 To take an incubation period into account, we
only considered HAIs that occurred between the third day of
each inpatient admission and 2 days of discharge. In addition,
we considered 4 specific HAIs as outcomes: bloodstream,
C. difficile, surgical site, and pneumonia.

Statistical Analysis
We first describe the patients’ characteristics across the

whole sample and compare those who contracted an HAI
with those who did not. We also describe the distributions of
the main exposure variables.

Survival analyses with moving time windows were
used to examine the ways in which exposure to nurse un-
derstaffing and limited work experience were associated with
the risk of an HAI. As an HAI takes some time to develop, the
risk was predicted in relation to exposure to nurse under-
staffing and limited work experience measured within a single
day 2 days earlier (= a 1-d exposure) with the time window
moving forward with the patients’ hospital stay until 2 days

postdischarge. In additional analyses, we predicted the risk of
an HAI as the cumulative sum of exposure variables mea-
sured within 2 days, that is, in 2 and 3 days earlier (= a 2-d
exposure). To be able to calculate the exposure within 2 days,
in these analyses, the sample was restricted to patients who
had spent at least 2 days in the hospital.

Separate models were applied for the 4 factors used to
indicate exposure to nurse understaffing and limited work
experience. We also analyzed interactions between exposure
to nurse understaffing and limited work experience, and with
respect to 1-day exposure, we analyzed different combina-
tions of nurse understaffing and limited work experience and
their associations with HAIs. In other analyses, we restricted
the data to those patients, who had not been treated in in-
tensive care unit (ICU) where exposure to understaffing and
limited work experience was less likely and baseline HAI
rates higher compared with other units. To examine whether
including both inpatient and outpatient data is a potential
source of error, we performed a sensitivity analysis in which
we included only the 12 units in which the median daily share
of inpatient hours of all patient hours was > 90%.

In all analyses, sex, age, comorbidities, and the pres-
ence of specific risk diagnoses were included mainly as time-
independent variables according to the information available
for each admission. For cases in which consecutive admis-
sions were combined, comorbidities and diagnosis could also
vary over time. Medical procedures were included as time-
varying covariates and they were expected to increase the risk
of HAI until the end of each follow-up period (ie, time in
hospital and postdischarge period), hence these values
changed from 0 to 1 on the day of the first occurrence of a
given procedure for a given period. The year was also con-
trolled for. As the staffing practices and patient characteristics
may vary between hospitals, hospital divisions, and units, we
adjusted the models for the type of hospital division so that
the units of the regional hospitals formed one group and the
divisions of the central hospital formed several separate
groups. Unit codes were included as a random effect in the
models. We conducted parametrical survival analyses with
Stata, version 17 using the mestreg-command, assuming a
Weibull distribution for the baseline hazard function.

RESULTS
The final data included 261,067 inpatient admissions.

Half of the inpatients were men, 74.5% were in the age group
of 51–90 years old and 74.1% had no comorbidities accord-
ing to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (Table 1). In total,
4.6% of the inpatients had diabetes, while the prevalence of
all other diagnoses was lower. The most common procedures
were surgical (18.5%) and minor surgical operations (7.1%).
Inpatients with HAIs were more likely to be men, older, have
comorbidities in the Charlson index, lymphomas, leukemia or
myeloma, transplantation, surgical or minor surgical
operations, or treatment in an ICU.

The average length of follow-up periods (from the third
day of the admission period until the end of the 2-d post-
discharge period) was 4.4 days, of which 1.4% (n= 3754)
ended in an HAI. The most common infections were
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TABLE 1. Descriptive Information on Patient Observations (N=261,067)
n (%)

Patient characteristics Patients without HAI Patients with HAI All patients

Sex
Women 129,569 (50.4) 1742 (46.4) 131,311 (50.3)
Men 127,744 (49.6) 2012 (53.6) 129,756 (49.7)

Age groups (y)
16–30 19,237 (7.5) 132 (3.5) 19,369 (7.4)
31–50 41,392 (16.1) 448 (11.9) 41,840 (16.0)
51–70 99,413 (38.6) 1608 (42.8) 101,021 (38.7)
71-90 92,081 (35.8) 1500 (40.0) 93,581 (35.8)
> 90 5190 (2.0) 66 (1.8) 5256 (2.0)

Charlson Comorbidity Index
0 190,957 (74.2) 2439 (65.0) 193,396 (74.1)
1 14,369 (5.6) 133 (3.5) 14,502 (5.6)
2 42,917 (16.7) 962 (25.6) 43,879 (16.8)
≥ 3 9070 (3.5) 220 (5.9) 9290 (3.6)

Diagnoses
Diabetes*
No 245,565 (95.4) 3573 (95.2) 249,138 (95.4)
Yes 11,748 (4.6) 181 (4.8) 11,929 (4.6)

Diagnosis related to lower immune response†

No 246,225 (95.7) 3615 (96.3) 249,840 (95.7)
Yes 11,088 (4.3) 139 (3.7) 11,227 (4.3)

Lymphomas, leukemia, myeloma‡

No 251,223 (97.6) 3460 (92.2) 254,683 (97.6)
Yes 6090 (2.4) 294 (7.8) 6384 (2.4)

Burns§

No 256,965 (99.9) 3745 (99.8) 260,710 (99.9)
Yes 348 (0.1) 9 (0.2) 357 (0.1)

Diseases of the liver and pancreas∥

No 255,578 (99.3) 3725 (99.2) 259,303 (99.3)
Yes 1735 (0.7) 29 (0.8) 1764 (0.7)

Transplantation¶

No 255,375 (99.2) 3612 (96.2) 258,987 (99.2)
Yes 1938 (0.8) 142 (3.8) 2080 (0.8)

Operations
Surgical operation
No 209,686 (81.5) 2972 (79.2) 212,658 (81.5)
Yes 47,627 (18.5) 782 (20.8) 48,409 (18.5)

Minor surgical operation
No 239,334 (93.0) 3297 (87.8) 242,631 (92.9)
Yes 17,979 (7.0) 457 (12.2) 18,436 (7.1)

Transluminal endoscopy
No 246,471 (95.8) 3644 (97.1) 250,115 (95.8)
Yes 10,842 (4.2) 110 (2.9) 10,952 (4.2)

Investigative procedure connected with surgery
No 255,574 (99.3) 3724 (99.2) 259,298 (99.3)
Yes 1739 (0.7) 30 (0.8) 1769 (0.7)

Procurement of organs or tissue for transplantation
No 257,295 (100.0) 3754 (100.0) 261,049 (100.0)
Yes 18 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 18 (0.0)

Radiologic operation
No 253,912 (98.7) 3710 (98.8) 257,622 (98.7)
Yes 3401 (1.3) 44 (1.2) 3445 (1.3)

Respiratory support
No 257,307 (100.0) 3754 (100.0) 261,061 (100.0)
Yes 6 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 6 (0.0)

Dialysis
No 255,172 (99.2) 3708 (98.8) 258,880 (99.2)
Yes 2141 (0.8) 46 (1.2) 2187 (0.8)

ICU stay
No 249,763 (97.1) 2789 (74.3) 252,552 (96.7)
Yes 7550 (2.9) 965 (25.7) 8515 (3.3)

The table shows the proportions of patients who had had a given operation until the occurrence of first HAI (or until the end of the follow-up period for those who did not contract
an HAI).

*E10–E14.
†Immunodeficiency disorders D80–D89; Rheumatic disorders I01, I02, I05–I09, M05, M06, M08, M12, M13, M33, M45, M79; Thyroid disorders E00-E07; Adrenal gland

insufficiency E27.1–E27.4, E89.6; Autoimmune hemolytic anemia D59.0, D59.1, Vitamin B12 deficiency anemia D51, Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura D69.3, Myasthenia
gravis G70.0, P94.0, Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) disease B20–B24.

‡C81–C85, C88, C96, C91–C95, C90.
§T20–T31, T95, M61.3.
∥K70, K74, K76, P78.80, P78.81.
¶Z94.
HAI indicates health care–associated infection; ICU, intensive care unit.
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respiratory tract (27.4%), urinary tract (20.5%), sepsis and
bloodstream infections (13.7%), and surgical-site and organ-
ism-specific infections (14.9%).

The distributions of the exposure variables in each unit
are shown in Table S2 (Supplemental Digital Content 1,
http://links.lww.com/MLR/C610). On average, 95.7% of
planned daily nursing hours were realised and the mean
nursing hours per patient day was 6.6. The average proportion
of nurses with > 3 years of in-hospital experience was 79.2%,
and the average proportion of nurses more than 25 years old
was 91.3%.

In total, nursing hours were low relative to planned
hours on 10.3% of unit-days, and on 16.7% of unit-days,
nursing hours per patient day were low (Table 2). The
average proportion of days with a low share of nurses with
> 3 years of in-hospital experience was 19.3%, and the
proportion of days with a low share of nurses more than
25 years old was 10.8%.

One- or 2-day exposures to nurse understaffing or
limited work experience were not associated with an overall
incidence of HAI (Table 3). However, patients exposed to
limited work experience had increased risk of bloodstream
infections compared with patients not exposed to limited
work experience. Regarding 1- and 2-day exposures to a low
share of nurses with > 3 years of in-hospital experience, the
hazard ratio (HR) was 1.30 (95% CI: 1.04–1.62) and 1.40
(95% CI: 1.05–1.86), respectively. Considering 1-day ex-
posure to a low share of nurses aged more than 25 years old,
the HR was 1.40 (95% CI: 1.07–1.83), while 2-day exposure
did not reach statistical significance (HR= 1.23, 95% CI:
0.83–1.82). One-day exposure was also related to a lower risk
of pneumonia (HR= 0.70, 95% CI: 0.51–0.97).

Nurse understaffing, in turn, measured as low nursing hours
relative to target hours was associated with an increased risk of
surgical-site infections. Concerning 1-day exposure, the HR was
1.34 (95% CI: 0.97–1.85), but only statistically significant when
assessed with 2-day exposure (HR=2.64, 95% CI: 1.66–4.20).

In the analyses based on lower and higher cut points
in the exposure variables, some HRs were lower and some
higher than in the main analyses, and apart from one ex-
ception, were unrelated to the overall risk of HAIs (Table
S3, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/
MLR/C610). Interactions between nurse understaffing and
limited work experience were not statistically significant,
and 1-day exposure to combinations of nurse understaffing
and limited work experience were not associated with an
increased risk of HAIs (Table S4, Supplemental Digital
Content 1, http://links.lww.com/MLR/C610). In the analy-
ses restricted to patients without an ICU stay, the HRs for
the overall risk of HAIs and specific HAIs were mainly
similar as in the main analyses. In the analyses restricted to
patients from the 12 inpatient units, the findings largely
replicated those in the main analysis although the 95% CIs
were wider due to a smaller number of infection cases.
These results suggest that mixing inpatient and outpatient
data is an unlikely source of major bias (Tables S5, S6,
Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/MLR/
C610).

DISCUSSION
Using 7-year daily administrative data from one hos-

pital district in Finland, this study examined the associations
of nurse understaffing and limited work experience with the
risk of HAI among patients. The results were inconsistent
across staffing measures and specific types of HAIs, and
many of the associations were weak. Neither nurse under-
staffing nor limited work experience were associated with
the overall risk of HAI. Regarding specific HAI types,
limited work experience among staff was associated with an
increased risk of bloodstream infections but a lower risk of
pneumonia, while nurse understaffing was associated with
a higher risk of surgical-site infections. Combinations of

TABLE 2. Proportion of Days With Nurse Understaffing or Limited Work Experience According to Hospital Divisions in Unit-days
(N=79,335)

Nurse understaffing Limited work experience

Hospital type
and divisions

Low nursing hours relative
to planned hours*

Low nursing hours per
patient day†

Low share of nurses > 3 y of
in-hospital experience‡

Low share of nurses
> 25 y old§

Regional hospitals
(4 hospitals, 7 units)

13.9 19.8 21.3 9.1

Divisions of the central
hospital
Division 1 11.6 21.4 12.5 8.5
Division 2 0.6 7.4 14.8 3.3
Division 3 6.4 19.8 20.8 11.5
Division 4 11.7 17.1 21.0 8.4
Division 5 11.6 15.8 22.3 14.5
Division 6 8.6 12.2 21.6 10.5
Division 7 12.6 18.7 19.9 14.1
Intensive care unit 1.1 8.0 0.8 0.0

Whole sample 10.3 16.7 19.3 10.8

*The share of nursing hours relative to planned hours is <90% of the annual unit median.
†Nursing hours per patient day is <80% of the annual unit median.
‡The share of nurses with > 3 years of in-hospital experience is <90% of the annual unit median.
§The share of nurses more than 25 years old is <90% of the annual unit median.
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understaffing and limited work experience were unrelated
to HAI.

We measured nurse understaffing by nursing hours in
relation to planned hours which has not previously been
investigated. The findings partly align with the previous
reviews on the topic,10,18 including a recent study based on
a similar design using time-varying measurements of ex-
posure to nurse understaffing.20 In the latter study, patients
who were exposed to understaffing during both day and
night shifts were more likely to have contracted an HAI
2 days later, while in our study a 2-day exposure but not a
1-day exposure to nurse understaffing increased the risk of
surgical-site infections. Unlike the previous study, we did
not calculate exposure to nurse understaffing during day
and night shifts separately. However, in our study, the
exposure was obtained via the automatized shift-
scheduling system in hospitals, controlling for unit-level
differences in staff requirements. Another difference is that
in the previous study, a larger proportion of patients had
stayed in an ICU or had certain specific diagnoses that may
have made them more vulnerable to HAIs than in our
study. In our study, a 2-day exposure to nurse under-
staffing was based on a sample of admission periods last-
ing at least 2 days. Patients subject to a 2-day stay may in
general be more vulnerable to HAIs than those who are
only subject to a 1-day stay.

Limited work experience—indicated by a low share of
nurses with > 3 years of in-hospital experience in the same
hospital district and a low share of nurses more than 25 years
old—was associated with an increased risk of bloodstream
infections. In one prior cross-sectional study, limited work
experience was associated with urinary tract infection rates,35

while the other few studies on the topic have not found any
associations with HAI.14,15

Furthermore, there was no association with HAI when
analyzing cumulative risk, that is, both nurse understaffing
and limited work experience or interactions between these
exposures. This is in line with a prior study that found no
interaction between nurse staffing and training levels in re-
lation to ventilator-associated pneumonia.21

As the results were inconsistent, this evidence suggests
that a shortage of nursing staff and lack of experienced nurses
in hospital units does not always increase HAIs in patients.
These factors were related to a higher risk of surgical-site and
bloodstream infections only. Nurse staffing and experience
levels are also interrelated, as understaffing may increase
work strain and turnover in hospitals.

The strengths of this study include the use of a large,
administrative data set covering 7 years and various health
care specializations, and the inclusion of multiple kinds of
HAIs as outcomes. While health care staff are expected to
record all HAIs, the accuracy of these records may vary. In
this hospital district, following the national guidelines, spe-
cific attention is given to monitoring 3 specific HAIs;
bloodstream, C. difficile, and surgical-site infections. We,
therefore, focused on these specific HAIs, as well as pneu-
monia, as separate outcome variables. Nurse understaffing
was associated with a higher risk of surgical-site infection,
while limited work experience was related to bloodstream
infections. Neglecting infection-control principles, and espe-
cially poor hand hygiene are the crucial links between ex-
tensive workload and HAIs6,36 and may increase the risk of
these types of infections in particular. It is also possible
that especially surgical-site infections are more accurately

TABLE 3. Exposure to Nurse Understaffing and Limited Work Experience and the Risk of Any HAI and 4 Specific HAIs
All infections Bloodstream Clostridium difficile Surgical site Pneumonia

Exposure variables HR 95% CI HR 95% CI HR 95% CI HR 95% CI HR 95% CI

One-day exposure (reference: 0 d)
Low nursing hours relative to target hours 1.02 0.88–1.17 0.69 0.44–1.07 0.90 0.56–1.44 1.34 0.97–1.85 0.94 0.69–1.29
Low nursing hours per patient day 0.94 0.85–1.03 0.95 0.73–1.24 1.09 0.79–1.49 1.08 0.87–1.33 0.95 0.80–1.14
Low share of nurses with > 3 y of in-hospital experience 1.00 0.91–1.09 1.30 1.04–1.62 1.03 0.77–1.39 1.03 0.82–1.30 0.88 0.72–1.07
Low share of nurses > 25 y old 1.04 0.92–1.17 1.40 1.07–1.83 0.94 0.64–1.38 1.11 0.82–1.50 0.82 0.62–1.09
No. cases 3754 491 302 599 968
No. admission periods= 261,067

Two days of exposure (reference: 0 d)
Low nursing hours relative to target hours

1 d 1.00 0.88–1.14 0.94 0.66–1.33 0.84 0.54–1.32 1.00 0.70–1.43 1.00 0.76–1.32
2 d 1.12 0.88–1.43 0.47 0.17–1.27 0.63 0.23–1.70 2.64 1.66–4.20 1.46 0.88–2.42

Low nursing hours per patient day
1 d 0.99 0.90–1.08 1.03 0.81–1.32 0.82 0.58–1.16 1.16 0.94–1.44 1.02 0.86–1.21
2 d 0.99 0.84–1.15 0.93 0.59–1.47 1.38 0.87–2.19 1.11 0.77–1.59 0.95 0.70–1.28

Low share of nurses with > 3 y of in-hospital experience
1 d 0.99 0.89–1.10 1.19 0.90–1.56 1.16 0.83–1.61 0.84 0.63–1.14 0.83 0.66–1.05
2 d 0.99 0.87–1.12 1.40 1.05–1.86 1.00 0.67–1.49 0.96 0.69–1.34 0.89 0.68–1.16

Low share of nurses > 25 y old
1 d 0.90 0.78–1.04 1.08 0.78–1.50 1.30 0.89–1.88 0.95 0.67–1.36 0.70 0.51–0.97
2 d 1.01 0.84–1.21 1.23 0.83–1.82 0.87 0.49–1.53 0.97 0.59–1.58 0.84 0.55–1.28

No. cases 3195 430 264 501 851
No. admission periods= 232,796

Separate models for the 4 exposure variables. Adjusted for age, sex, comorbidities, specific diagnoses and medical procedures, hospital divisions, year, and unit random effect.
HAI indicates health care–associated infection; HR, hazard ratio.
Statistically significant HR with 95% CI are shown in bold.
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recorded as HAIs once a patient has been discharged. Nurse
understaffing and limited work experience were not asso-
ciated with an increased risk of C. difficile infections and
pneumonia. Regarding pneumonia, this may partly be ex-
plained by poorer monitoring of this type of HAI. Rather than
nurse understaffing or limited work experience, antibiotic
treatment increases the risk of C. difficile infection and may
partly explain the lacking associations with staffing in-
dicators.

This study also has several limitations. Many hospital
units in our study treated both inpatients and outpatients. Due
to a lack of relevant data, we were unable to distinguish the
share of nursing hours targeted to inpatients only. This may
introduce bias to estimates of nursing effort for inpatients,
potentially underestimating the associations between under-
staffing, limited work experience, and HAI, and widening the
95% CIs. In particular, the measure of nursing hours per
patient day is affected by the inclusion of outpatients and
imprecise recording of discharge times, limiting comparisons
of our findings to those reported in other studies. In addition,
the rate of HAIs was low in our data reducing statistical
power to detect weak associations.

In the hospital district, staff scheduling is planned for
periods of 3 or 6 weeks using an automatized shift-sched-
uling system,37 which allowed us to take into account staff
requirements in each unit and calculate both planned and
actual working hours. Except for intensive care, there are no
hospital or national standards for the nurse-to-patient ratio
in specialized health care, but the working hours of each
employee are regulated by national legislation and collec-
tive labor agreements.37 Low nursing hours relative to
planned hours can result from several factors. Unexpected
absences of employees and last-minute changes of work
duties due to variation in patient flow may result in a lack of
nursing resources on specific days. In contrast, the planned
nursing hours indicated by the shift-scheduling system may
be low in the first place if there are not enough employees in
the unit. In addition, low daily working hours can result
from last-minute cancellation of treatments, although in that
case, an under-target staffing levels are not an indicator of
increased workload. Inaccuracies in the measurement might
have affected our findings on the effects of actual versus
planned working hours, but any bias is likely to be small.
The reliability and quality of the data from the shift-
scheduling system is considered high,37 and a suitable way
to collect objective information on increased workloads in
hospitals. Regarding nurse work experience, future studies
on the topic should clarify the role of unit-tenure and overall
work experience as a nurse in patient outcomes, such as
HAIs.38

Prior studies20,26 have commonly measured the num-
bers of registered nurses and nurse assistants/practical nurses
separately, whereas this study combines both registered
nurses and practical nurses together. In Finland, practical
nurses are registered as health professionals and carry out
treatments and procedures that may increase the risk of
infection.39 The average share of registered nurses of all
nurses was also very high, 82%. Thus, distinguishing between
registered and practical nurses may not be that critical.

The indicators of nurse understaffing and low levels of
work experience were based on artificial cutoff points, and we
performed sensitivity analyses with alternative cutoff thresh-
olds. With higher cutoff points, the difference with days with
adequate staffing and experience levels is narrower while with
lower cutoff points, fewer unit-days are defined as under-
staffed/having limited experience, which leads to larger 95%
CIs. Importantly, in both cases, the point estimates were close
to those obtained from our main analysis. This strengthens the
validity of our findings. To account for the incubation period,
we estimated the risk of HAI for exposure variables measured
2 days earlier (a 48-h lag period) using a moving time win-
dow. As our follow-up extended 2 days postdischarge, 1-day
hospital stays were possible to include in the analysis (Fig.
S1, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/
MLR/C610). It is possible that the lag period for infection is
less than or more than 48 hours, and that these incubation
times are different for different HAIs, although varying in-
cubation times were not considered in this study.

CONCLUSIONS
We found partial support for previous smaller-scale

research suggesting that nursing staff shortages increase the
risk of HAI among patients. Our evidence suggests that a
shortage of nursing staff and a lack of experienced nurses in
hospital units does not always increase HAIs in patients.
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